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Safety
Reliability
Assurance
Quality
Comfort
Patience

Sudoku Puzzle

Crossword Puzzle

     Our patients know that safety and dependability go
hand-in-hand.  That is why we strive to make your ride
the safest and most reliable form of transportation
available.  We realize that it is not only the road that leads
us to our destination, but our commitment to safety.
     Every team member of Your Safety NET is trained in CPR
as well as First Aid administration.  Patient transporters are
taught defensive driving techniques, patient assistance,
and emergency procedures.  Through education and
experience, our organization aims to raise the bar in an
industry where safety is of the utmost importance.
     We want the level of compassion that we have for our
patients to be felt every time we do our job.  From the
interior of our vehicles to the waiting room, it is our true
aspiration that you, the patient, know that you are in the
very best hands.

     When it comes to NEMT, not many of our patients
realize they have a choice when it comes to choosing who
they ride with.  In reality, most patients prefer riding with
the same provider for most, if not all of their appointments.
It is our hope that you request to ride with us everytime!
     "Your Safety NET is the most pleasant transportation
company I have ever seen. In my experience with other
companies, no one compares to what they will do for you.
I would recommend them to anyone who needs a ride to
their appointment," acclaims Steven from Webster Groves!

Across

Down

5  Our average trip is this many miles.
7  The medical symbol is called this.
8  It is important to get plenty of ____.
9  ____ comes first.

1  They make you feel better, most of the time.
2  Set up your appointment ____ days in advance.
3  Your Safety NET’s hometown.
4  The most popular color in our fleet.
6  The name of our private trip scheduling service.
4  Helps you walk.

Solution

Where Would You Like To Go?
     Your Safety NET also provides transportation to places such as airports,
grocery stores, pharmacies, court appearances, train or bus stations, special
occassions, family outings, sporting events & more!  These trips are scheduled
and dispatched through our specialized transportation network so we can
keep our costs as low as possible.  Our efficiency in NEMT led the foundation
that allowed our transportation services to be offered in everyday situations,
and we would like to take you to places other than those that are deemed
medically necessary.
     Scheduling your next trip should be easy and we want to show you just
how simple we make it!  Our Ride Line is our dedicated phone line that allows
patients to call in and request their ride.  Our Ride Mail is our dedicated email
that allows patients to schedule their ride with the click of a mouse.  The only
information that is needed includes your name, date-of-birth, pick-up and
drop-off addresses and any special needs.  To find out about this and any of
our other services, please visit www.yoursafetynet.org!


